
 

 

 

 
 
Medellín, June 10, 2014 

 

The Board of Directors of EPM authorized creation of a branch 
office in Costa Rica 

 
In session held this Tuesday, the board of directors of EPM authorized the incorporation of 
a branch office in Costa Rica as part of EPM Group´s internationalization strategy seeking 
to exploit new business opportunities in this country, one of the Group's target markets.  

 
The announcement was made by Juan Esteban Calle Restrepo, EPM Group's CEO and 
leader, who referred to Central America as a key region in the business growth process of 
the Group, where it is already present through energy subsidiaries in Guatemala, El 
Salvador and Panama.   
 
"Costa Rica means to us a reference for good governance, social-economic and 
environmental practices that identify closely with EPM's corporate management practices 
and vision.  Our arrival to this country, one of the most stable and safe in Central America, 
seeks to position our organization's service portfolio, while simultaneously creating 
friendship and cooperation ties to explore new businesses that permit joint growth under 
efficiency and sustainability criteria."  
 
The executive reminded that EPM's knowledge and experience in the public utilities sector 
constitute the best introduction letter for an entity already holding credentials of important 
achievements in several countries in the region with projects that reflect its managerial 
capability, always abiding by social responsibility criteria.  Mr. Calle Restrepo stressed 
EPM Group's intention and will to contribute with different Costa Rican entities and role 
players in the development and improvement of public utilities in such country.  
 
EPM is carrying out the necessary formalities for the legalization of the incorporation of its 
branch office in Costa Rica.  

 
 
 

Additional information EPM Group's Corporate Communications 
Vice Presidency of Communications and Corporate Relations 

Martha Lucía Castaño Betancur | (574) 380 44 18 – 300 651 77 92 
Juan José García Villegas | (574) 380 65 62 – 301 733 71 24 

Audios and pictures of interest available at our Press Room:  
 www.epm.com.co 

http://www.epm.com.co/

